
 
Wealth & Finance Magazine Recognises RIT Capital 
Partners in the 2017 Wealth & Money Management 
Awards 
United Kingdom, 2017- Wealth & Finance magazine have awarded RIT Capital Partners 
‘Investment Trust of the Year 2017’ the 2017 Wealth & Money Management Awards. 

Finance management can be a daunting and complicated task, and therefore many 
individuals, business people and families look to advisors to support and guide them through 
the complex process of managing their money.  

The 2017 Wealth & Money Management Awards are dedicated to rewarding and recognising 
the hard work and dedication of everyone working in this vast industry, from including asset 
managers, financial planners, HNWI services and specialist banking providers.  

RIT Capital Partners plc is an investment trust listed on the London Stock Exchange with a 
widely diversified portfolio. Free from the constraints of a formal benchmark, RIT has a 
remit to invest globally in any asset class. The firm’s corporate objective is to deliver long-
term capital growth, while preserving shareholders’ capital and to invest without the 
constraints of a formal benchmark, whilst also being able to deliver for shareholders increases 
in capital value in excess of the relevant indices over time. 

Steve Simpson, Awards Coordinator, commented: “From ensuring all relevant fees and taxes 
are paid to supporting clients through monumental life changes, those working in the wealth 
management industry often become much more than just advisors, developing strong 
relationships with clients and supporting them through thick and thin. As such it is my honour 
to be able to showcase RIT Capital Partners and achievements, and I would like to wish them 
the best of luck for the future.” 

To learn more about our deserving award winners and to gain insight into the working 
practices of the “best of the best”, please visit the Wealth & Finance website 
(http://www.wealthandfinance-intl.com) where you can access the winners supplement. 

ENDS 

Notes to editors. 

About Wealth & Finance International 

Wealth & Finance International is a monthly publication dedicated to delivering high quality 
informative and up-to-the-minute global business content. It is published by AI Global Media 
Ltd, a publishing house that has reinvigorated corporate finance news and reporting. 

Developed by a highly skilled team of writers, editors, business insiders and regional industry 
experts, Wealth & Finance International reports from every corner of the globe to give 

http://www.wealthandfinance-intl.com/


 
readers the inside track on the need-to-know news and issues affecting banking, finance, 
regulation, risk and wealth management in their region. 

About RIT Capital Partners 

RIT Capital Partners plc is an Investment Trust chaired by Lord Rothschild, which aims to 
protect and enhance shareholder’s wealth over the long term. To find out more please visit 
their website: www.ritcap.co.uk 


